Anders
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ABOUT ANDERS
At a young age, Anders started with playing the flute, followed up with
playing the piano, which resulted in winning several prices. He received
the piano from his grand aunt, who recorded several vinyls.
Becoming a teenager, Anders was working on a local radio station. He did
spin some records by his favorite artists, every month. A few years later he
decided to work for a record label. .
In 2012 the dj sets This Is Music, VS Hardstyle and Back In Time Sessions
started. A weekly radio show called "Summer Sessions" was born in the
summer of 2013. 10 episodes were made.
After 10 "Summer Sessions" he decided to start with a fresh name for the
other seasons: "Totally Anders" was born! Anders means "different" in
Dutch language, while Anders is a Scandinavian name as well.
In 2014 SmartFM manager Stefan Nijmeijer came with the idea to create
“Weekendmix” to be aired every Friday and Saturday (7PM-9PM). This
podcast serie contains the hottest hits from the charts (2000 – tomorrow)
in a nice remix. In the summer of 2015 there will be even more hits, due to
changing the “charts” period to “’80’s till tomorrow” !!
At the 31st of December 2014, the Weekendmix Yearmix was played at the
“National New Years Eve” in Rotterdam, in front of +40.000 people!
2015 will also be the year for the first live deejay performances.
RADIO CHANELS
There are several radio channels airing Totally Anders (40) and
Weekendmix (10) on a weekly base. Here a short list of some interesting
radio channels:
Capital Radio Cyprus (FM) / SmartFM (FM) / JamFM (Internet) / Ibiza Beats
Radio (Internet) / LifeFM (Internet) / AbiTunes (Internet) / NRG Radio
(Internet)
For a complete list of broadcasting times and days, go to
www.anderslundgren.eu and check the bottom of the home page!

www.anderslundgren.eu
www.instagram.com/totallyanders

PODCAST SERIES
Totally Anders (weekly, 1 hour, September till May)

www.facebook.com/djanderslundgren

Weekendmix (weekly, 2 episodes of 27 – 28 minutes)

www.twitter.com/totallyanders

Summer Sessions (weekly, 1 hour, June, July and August,)
Phone number on request

Summer Special (weekly, extra hour, June, July and August)

promo@anderslundgren.eu

Deephouse Sessions (monthly, 1 hour)
Back In Time Sessions (occasionally, 1 hour)

Bookings:

VS Hardstyle (occasionally, 1 hour)

stefan@anderslundgren.eu

Totally Lento / Italodance Sessions (occasionally, 1 hour)

